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The new nations of Africa and the islands of the South Pacific have 
much in common, despite their ethnic and cultural diversity and the 

vast distance that separ ates them. The literature which has deve loped 

over the past thirty years in Africa and over the past ten in the Pacific 

mirrors their shared experiences and outlook. The authors from both 

region have acted as spokespersons for their people, voicing concerns 

about their future as individuals as well as members of a politically 

viable ethnic community. 

Both regions have attracted the attention of seeker of adventure 

and fortune. In quest of the exotic and the dangerous, western 

travellers flocked to Africa and the Pacific in an attempt not only to 

escape their own 'afe, predictable cultures, but a lso to find their own 

identities. The frequencies with which the theme of the que t for 

identity appear in European travel and adventure fiction set in 

Africa or the Pacific leads one to suspect that the s('eker is hopeful of 

finding a personal identity which, should it ever he found, will 

omehow be more interesting simply because it is sought in hizarre 

surroundings . 

The natives of the e regions, when or if they appt'ar in this type of 

novel, are invariably presented uperficially. They provide 

background olor primarily, and their ·tt·ange, pag'lI1ist.ic ritual' are 

empha'ized, as in James Michener's novel. Natives are mere ly a 

source of cheap curiosity. Herman Melville's semi-autohiographical 

novel, Typ(!(' , set in the Marque as Island:, also illustrates this 

fa cination with the exotic. The Marqu('s,lnS, reputedly cannibals, 
\\ho adopt the leading character arC' presented a' simple, child-like 
creatures with inexplicable , violent tpndencie '. The Marque an 
remain inexplicable becau e Melville perceives them through 
European, ninde nth-century eye , failing to endow the people with 
truly human qualitie . 

The same tendency is reflected in the action of both the missionaries 

who went to Africa and the Pacific to reap a harvest of soul and the 

colonial masters who went to gather trea ure and create empires in 

the name of a civilizing mission-the "white man' burden." The 

colonial experiences of these regions left the colonized peop le irrevo

cably altered. The writer of the newly independent nations, after one 
hundred ears of colonization, are now voicing their bitterness, 

fru 'tration, and longing as they attempt to redefine who they are. 

The literary modes which have emerged from Africa and the Pacific 

fit well within the European tradition. The works selected for 
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discussion here are all written in English and have as a major theme, 
an exploration of individual or social consciousness. In general, each 
writer's purpose is to describe the local society or to prescribe a 
particular mode of cultural behavior in order to strengthen beliefs, 
clarify issues and awaken a response in the intended audience. 
Chinua Achebe, perhaps Africa's most widely-read novelist, points to 
the need for African writers to express their social commitment in 
their work: 

African people did not hear of culture for the first time from 
Europeans; that their societies were not mindless but frequently 
had a philosophy of great depth and value and beauty, that they 
had poetry and, above all, they had dignity. I t  is this dignity that 
many people all b u t  lost during the colonial period and it is this 
that they must now regain. The worst thing that can happen to 
any people is the loss of their dignity and self-respect. The 

writer's duty is to help them regain it by showing them in 
human terms what happened to them, what they los1.1 

The artist becomes a means of synthesizing two worlds: the past, 
disrupted by colonialism ,  and the present, with its inherent problems 
following independence. The novels of two African writers, Chinua 
Achebe of Nigeria and Ngugi Wa Thiong'o of Kenya, illustrate many 
of the dominant themes in African literature. 

The characters in Achebe's four novels become increasingly 

alienated from a traditional rural existence and as they do so, 

misfortune and personal tragedy pursue them. Achebe's solution to 

the problem i not simplistic advocacy of a return to the village, for he 

knows that would be unrealistic. What he perceives modern, urban 

Africans req uire is a firm foundation-a knowledge of  their past 

combined with an understanding of the present-in order to establish 

a new set of values appropriate to their changed existence. Achebe s 

novels illustrate the changes which have occurred in Nigeria ince the 

late nineteenth century. Through Okonkwo, the hero of  Things Fall 
Apart, w e  see the strength and vitality of a traditional village 

community p rior to the coming of white missionaries and adminis· 

trators. The close-knit I bo village depends for survival on the unity of 

the group and the bond between the individual and the community. 

O konkwo represents the values of his village; he is titled, strong. 

heroic in battle, and hard-working. He adheres strictly to the spiritual 

and ethical standa rds of his clan in the belief that his welfare is 

inextricably linked to that of the group. 

Christianity and the changes to traditional religion, the judicial 
system, and personal values which accompany it undermine 
collective solida rity. With its emphasis on individual rather than 
group responsibility, Christianity encouraged conflict between the 
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individual and the comm unity. The attack on prevailing beliefs, law, 
and kinship ties undermines the unity of the village, and "things" 
actually do fall apart. 

Achebe's three subsequent novels reveal his concern with the effects 
of the breakdown of traditional values. Two of these, set in urban 
Lagos, No Longer at Ease and A Man of the People, portray the 
radical changes Achebe perceives in recent I bo society. The new, 
school-educated Africans have to redefine their values and thus their 
identity in order to survive. The security offered by traditional village 
life is no longer available and the individual faces the dilemma of 
being corrupted by the power acquired as one of the new elite in an 
independent nation. The old guidelines have vanished and in their 
place m odern Africans must formulate a new set of values or be torn 
between two conflicting and irreconcilable lifestyles. 

The novels of Ngugi Wa Thiong'o provide an interesting source for 
students of African literature and history. His first three novels, The 

River Between, Weep Not , Child and A Grain of Wheat trace develop
ments in Kenya through the early stages of colonization to the 
struggle for national liberation and the anticipation of Independence. 
Ngugi is a committed Marxist and his primary themes are linked to 
the issues of land ownership, alienation from the land, and the 
economic forces associated with the struggle for Independence. 

Just as Achebe relies on Tbo proverbs to lend authenticity and color 
to his work, Ngugi draws heavily on Kenyan mythology with frequent 
references to a black prophet now labelled a " Moses" and "the 
prophesy." He thus attaches a mystic significance to the struggle of 
Kenyans to achieve liberation. Ngugi's first novel, Th e River 
Between, concerns the influence of Christianity on a ridge tribe, and 
Ngugi, appropriately enough, introduces the savior symbol. Inter
woven through the story are vital elements of Kenya mythology, vital 
particularly to Ngugi 's com mitment to the land issue. At the basis of 

this mythology is the belief that the creator Murungu had given the 
land to Gikuyu and Mum bi to pass on to their ancestors for eterni ty. In 
addition, it is prophesied that men dressed in clothes like butterflies (p. 
2), carrying sticks that produced lethal fire, will later bring a huge iron 
snake, and most important, will want the ancestral lands for 
themselves. The only salvation, according to the prophesy, will come 
from the hills to lead and free the people. 

The theme of salvation recurs in Ngugi's fiction. Possible saviors 
such as Kenyatta are arrested or hanged by white men, rejected by 
their own people, or proven i ncapable of the task. From such a back
ground Mau Mau emerges, claiming to understand the secrets and 
powers of the white man. and offering salvation to the people by 
ousting the European and restoring the land to its rightful owners; by 
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d oing so, those having sworn allegiance to Mau Mau principles would 

fulfill the prophecy. 

N gugi e nvisages Kenyan society as being restructured through a 
reactionary revolution to revive social a n d  cultural structures of the 
past as a reality of the future. Thus his envisaged revolution would not 
achieve anything new, but restore an "ideal" pre-colonial state which 
he assumes to h ave been characterized by peace, harmony, and 
goo d ness. Chinau Achebe's answer to the future does not lie in such a 
simplistic view. For him, one must confront the future; values 
constan tly change and the individual must adapt to survive. It is 
Achebe's belief that by u nderstan ding one's past, selecting the 
appropriate values and adapting them to the present, the individual 
can surVIve. 

To allow two writers to speak for many African nations is, of course, 

a gross over-simplification .  These two, Achebe and Ngugi, were 

chosen from a much wider sample primarily because they show a 

diversity of views, their works are widely available, and they have 

both been the subject of con siderable literary scholarship. Further

more, their works reflect the enormous changes which have occurred 

d urin g  this century and focus on the individual African's response to 

the dilemma. 

While the colon ial experien ce was no more pleasant in the Pacific 

Isla n d s  tha n  it was in Africa, there was little organized resistance or 

violence. In the Pacific region, islanders withdrew, intimidated by 

their technologically superior colonial masters. This passivity has 

become a central feature of the Island character, at least as depicted 

by romance n o v elists a n d  certainly as promoted by the tourist 

indu stry . The lazy, pla ci d ,  sun and kava-soaked islander, content to 

sit u n der a palm tree or in a fishi ng boat for little or no reward. is a 

stereotype that in digenous writers are understandably anxious to 

erase. The islanders they portray are troubled and lonely characters. 

alien ated from th eir culture, now destroyed by colonialism, and 

u ncomfortable with the new technological world . Like the newly· 

ind ependent  African cou nterpart some fifteen to twenty years 
previously, isla n d ers have to redefine their values, lifestyle. and 

identity . It is no won der then that the literature coming from Papua 

N ew Guinea, Samoa, and Fiji ref1ects many of the themes already 
evident in  African literature. 

Papuan New Guinean Joh n Kasaipwalova's poem, "Reluctant 
Flame,":' stands as a direct lin k  between Africa and the Pac i fic . for in 

it Kasaipwaiova sees their d estin i es int('rtwinrd. His vision i� 

reminiscent of that of the Negri tuck poet s of tIH' I �):Hls. anxiollS to 

establish their d iffncntness. their separa t eness from whites. and 
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their cultural purity. Th following quotation from Kasaipwalova's 

long poem illu trat th re ntm nt he nurtur 
Listen carefull ,thi i but one arm of the 

reluctant flame 
Burning and melting the i y bl odIe body 

My flame take your fu I from th brother 

flame 
Let not the oc an drown your linking pip 
You will grow, you will grow, y u will grow 

Like a boil on pale kin 
Ma b your vibrant lava will flo\! to burn 

anew th world 
When Johannesburg and ew York i in flam 
and th black v mit will f rtiliz thi barr n 

oil 
ut toda your ey ar dimdim d and in . our 

en my you e our fri nd 
My 10 r. my m . we will not follow th old 

pale reach f r the moon 

ur ance tor and our pirit Ie p n thi 

arth 
Let the lunatic m t on th luna y. w will 

u e th oil to grow our broth rly flame 

Our r lu tant dr am flam i burning di conn' t d 

like a bu h fir 

But on day, on da . .. on day . .. l 

"Reluctant Flam ' tand apart from mu h Pacifi lit ratur . 

unu ual in it bittern . it ompl xit. f languag and tructure. 
More typical of the tyl a w II a th ntim nt· xpre d in Pacifi 

poetry during the mid· ev nti ar th ampl from Tongan p t, 

Kanai Helu Thaman. Th fir t of these po m , "I Tr mbl ,":' r v aJ 

the poet' in ecurity and b wild rm nt in h r hang d world. 

I tremble 

At the thought 
Of going to town 

And meeting brutal men 

Who think that white is clean 
And black is dirty; 
Of politicians who lie 
And make lots of half promises 

And of ordinary people 

Who believe them 
Just because they wear ties.6 
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The following extract from Th aman's "Elite"? illustrates the 

dilemma of the newly-educated islander now a member of the elite: , 
In the dead of night 

he remembers 

His promises, his philosophies 

The fun time he h ad 

With the common people 

His type of people; 

He was one of them then: 

They drank and wrote together; 

Now he is a different person 

He has a new face 

More serious, more commanding 

And pregnant with pomp. 

But he is no better 

Than the old man 

With the torn shirt 

Spitting his way home 

From his garden 

And swallowing the gas-smell 

Dust on his way; 

Or the fellers 

Pushing sand-carts 

Across the torn-up village road. 

He hears his lost friends cry 

"Corne down to us, we need you" 

He aches in the desire to 

Identify with them again; 

But it's too late 

He cannot be himself again 

And feels the ground 

Which weeps for his dismemberment. 

The most sustained expression of the bewilderment with which 

islanders see their altered status is in Albert Wendt's novel, Sons For 
the Return Home. Set in both New Zealand and Samoa, Sons For the 
Return Home explores the growing consciousness of the young male 

character who is torn between loyalty to his Samoan parents and 

heritage and his love for a white New Zealand woman. As befits the 

complexity of the situation, Wendt guides us with subtle descriptive 

prose through the awakening of his character's sexuality and sense of 

identity. Wendt's character epitomizes the dilemma of the educated 

islander who is unable and unwilling to fully return home. He finds 

Samoan society radically different from that portrayed in his 

mother's stories, and he sees his relative impressed only by material 
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possessions rather than by strength of character. To escape this 

shallow materialism, he temporarily immerses himself in Samoan 

legends and stories about his grandfather. Fortified by this 
experience, he feels better able to cope with the task of creating a new 

life by f using elements of both his traditional and modern existence. 

One o ther pub lished Pacific novel is The Crocodile b y  Papuan New 

Guinean Vincent E ri .  The t one of  t his novel  is fa r more pessimistic t han 
that of Sons . . . and its style fa r less technica l l y  sophisticated . The 
Crocodile's theme, h owever, is similar, for it too dea ls  with the bewil
derment and fina l despair  of a boy  w h o  is c heated, e x p l oited , and 

humiliated by Austra lian soldiers and colonia l administrators .  H oiri, 

the l eading character of the  novel, is unable  t o  deal  with the growing 

complexity of h is  life .  His wife is rep uted ly  ta ken by  a crocodile, bu t  it 

remains unclear whether the  c rocodile is rea l o r  a symbolic representa

tion of sorcerers.  H oiri is torn between seeking revenge th rough 

counter-sorcery, in which he has  decreasing faith because of his expo

sure to Christianity, or acce pting her death  as  rea lity .  H oiri's experien

ces as  a n  aide to A ustral ian soldiers d u ring World Wa r I I ,  cu lminating 

in his  a t tack upon a woman who resembles h is dead wife, revea l that  he 
is los t  between two cu l t u res .  H e  is  rej ected as uneq ua l  by  the  white men 

who h a ve exploited him, bu t  he is a lso unab le to derive sati sfaction from 

his o ld  village ways .  Contact wi th white society has made him ambit ious 

but it has  also withheld t he means of fulf i l l ing h is d reams . His fina l 
hope, a s  he is led to jail, is that  someday,  th rough ed uca t ion, h is  son wil l  

come to  under tand t hose th ings which cont inue to  baffle h im. 

Whi le  it has been nece sa ry to  focus  on t he most obvious thematic 

simi l a rities between African and Pacific litera t u re ,  other factors, such 
as t h e  c hoice of Engl ish or French a s  the  means of communica tion. as 

wel l  as  fundamenta l  s tylistic simi la r i t ies  could a lso be exp lored .  In 

addition, the writers of the  Pacific and Africa face a somewhat uncer
tain l i t e rary fu ture ,  for unless t h e i r  more ta lented writers exp lore fresh  
themes, much of the enth us iasm generated by  t heir ear ly  work may 
wane . The litera ture w h i c h  h a s  emerged to date ,  however, is exciting 
and v i t a l ,  reflect ing the  c h a o tic and bewi ldering changes accompanying 
the  end of colonial ism.  

The major  concerns o f  many African and Pacific writers are issues 
which determine t heir v i a b i lity as members of an ethnic community . 
The question of identifica tion with the  land , both in the particular sense 

of a n  individ u al ' s  r igh t  t o  p ro pe rt y  and in the genera l sense of a 
"ho m e l and , "  l i e s  a t  t h e  h e a r t  of  a n umber of African and Pacific novels  
and p oems . Ngugi ,  for example, dea l s  with t he question of land rights 
e xt e n sively in a A Grain oj Wheat. Albert  Wendt deals with the ques
tion of each from one's h omel and in Sons For The Return Home. While 
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t h e  e xi le f rom Samoa has been voluntary, it has been an unhappy 
e xper ience .  The Samoa t hey left flowers in the parents' imaginations, 
and the  sons hear  tales of a land and people which assume heroic 
p ro portio n s .  The reali ty of the Samoa they finally return to is not the  
"home " the  h e ro a nt ic ipates, and at  the end of the novel he leaves to 
con t i n ue t h e  sea rch .  Alt hough he is more confident in his knowledge of 
h i m se lf a s  a n  i ndivid ual, in  fact he i s  still in exile, unsure of his ethnicity.  

In Achebe's work, the "homeland" symbol is the rural village where 
t rad i t io nal val ues, t hough weakened, are sti l l  retained . Modern Afri

cans , uggests  Achebe, should not abandon their past, for a sense of 

history, of  h a red customs and experiences is necessary to help t hem 

estab l i  h t he mse lves in a c ha nged world . In his early novels, Things Fall 
Apart and A rrow of God, Achebe thus emphasizes the songs, proverbs 

and legend s wh ich were an i m portant part of traditional Ibo life, 

t hereby teach i ng h i s  people about their  past so t hat they may recapture 

a sense of cont inui ty .  

A frican a nd Pacific wr i ting is  a react ion in part to a threat Upon a 

peop les'  ex i stence . The t h reats posed by sweeping t echnological 

cha nges a re percei ved to be as real as those posed by colonialism. Even 

though colonia l i sm is a t h i ng of the past for most Africans and many 
i s landers, the i r  l i ves  h a  ve been so alte red that it is d ifficult  for them to 

t hin k of themse lves  a s  part  of a cont inuous heritage . While the writers 

from these regions reOect u pon the bewildering experiences they and 
the i r  people sha re ,  t hey a re invo lved in the task of unifying their people . 
The wr i ter's task, then, i s  a t  once personal and poli t ica l ,  for the litera
t u re provides a focus, a means by which people can identify themselves 
as mem bers of a gro u p  whose bonds t ranscend the maelstrom generated 
by the col l i s ion of  t rad i t ional a nd technological forces. 

* * * * 

W h i le A fr ica n a nd Pacific  wri t i ng can be seen to be a reaction to a 
t h rea tened ex istence, ma n y  wh ite readers have in turn rejected the 
wr i t ing beca use t h e y  perce ive i t  to be t h rea tening their own existence . 
M y  experiences in develop i ng a cou rse ent i t led "African and Pacific 
I s land Li tera t u re"  taught  in an A us t ra l ian senior secondary school 
ill us tra te some of  the  p ract ical d i fficu l t ies and frustrat ions involved in 
teach ing e thnic l i tera t u re .  

I was  a t t racted to  A frican and Pacific writ ing for i t s  freshness of 
t hemes and lang uage , and I bel ieved that  i t  could provide e xc i t ing 
material for the classroom. Literature students, I was certain, would 
be interested in the blending of myths with contemporary prose as 
well as in the close relationship between the writing and current 
events. At the time I was preparing the course, Papua New Guinea 
author Vincent Eri ws the High Commissioner to Australia. and he 
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was prepared to come to discuss his novel with my classes. The 
combination of these factors augered well for the course. 

The fi rst d i fficu l t y  I encounte red was ha v i ng the course accred i ted by 

the C ommit tee c o n s t i tuted o f  u n i ve rs i t y  p rofesso rs and educa t ion 
admi n i s t rators .  Thei r i n i t i a l  react i o n ,  w i thout havi ng read the texts in  

ques t i o n ,  was tha t ethnic l i tera ture was  sui t a b le for  teachi n g  i n  on ly  the 

anthropology, soc i o l og y. o r  h i s t o r y  depa r t m e n t .  Even though the peo

ple who const i tuted the Co m m i t tee d id a p p rove the c ourse, thei r a t t i 

tudes were d i sturbi n g .  

M y  seco nd o b stacle w a s  eve n m o re frust ra t i ng .  Acquir ing the 

requi red texts was the m aj o r  p ract ica l d i fficul ty .  Not o n l y  d id  loca l 

boo k s t o res n o t  ca rry the b o o ks,  but pub l i shers d i d  n ot hold sufficien t ly 
la rge s t ocks n o r  show a ny des i re for k eep i n g  the requi red books i n  pr int .  

It w a s  n ot un t i l  the seco nd yea r o f  teach i n g  the course tha t a n  adequa te 
number of books was available for classroom use. 

M os t  of the students sha red m y  en thusiasm fo r the materia l  a nd the 

course had ful l  enro l l ment  each term i t  was offered . The comments 
mad e  by col leagues a bout the course. however, were so met imes less 

tha n e n thusiast ic .  The relucta nce of Aust ra l i a n  teachers to teach co n
tem p o ra ry Abo rig i n a l  l i terature, as o p p osed t o  m yths a nd legends, have 

com plex origi ns. The ma teria l  w r i t te n  by ethnic wr i ters is frequen t l y  
percei ved a s  threa ten i n g .  v i o len t .  a n d  b i t ter. a nd o f  course some of i t  is. 

Eth n i c  wri ters quest ion  a t t i tud es.  l ifestyles, a nd va lues l o n g  accepted as 
the o n l y  wa y .  Si nce much of ethn ic mater i a l  is seen as t oo d isturb ing for 

cla s s r o om use, other labels a re found to de 'c i be i t  - becomi ng "seco nd 

rat e" l i tera ture, sui table  o n l y  f o r  ·tud y i n  the socia l sciences, a nd 
d i fficult  to fi nd on the shelves of l i b ra ries a n d  bookstores. 

The d i fficult ies I encou n tered were sha red by col leagues t ry i ng to get 

other ethnic courses such as Afroa merica n a n d  Asia n  l i tera ture 

acce p ted in the curriculum. With a n i ncrea s i n g  emphasis on a conserva 

t ive curriculum i n  chools a nd col leges a n d  o n  "sa fe" ca reer o p t i o ns i n  

the e i ghties, i t  w i l l  t a k e  determ i ned effo rt o n  the pa rt of  teachers a nd 

stud ents  of ethnic tud ies t o  k eep i n terest a l ive i n  the work of i nd igen ous 
wri ters everywhere. 

NOTES 

*This paper was presented at the Second Annual Midwest Regional 

Conference of N AlES, Ames, Iowa, October 29, 1981, and at The Ten th 

An nu al Conference on Ethnic and Minority Studies at The University 

of Santa Clara, Santa Clara, California, April 1 4-17, 1982. 
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Critique 

Kris t ine Martin 's study makes available  the  re latively  lit t l e-k nown 
l i terat ure of the southern Pacific ba in i l ands .  Her a rt ic le ha merit 
because i t  is compa red with the more widely-read African litera t u re,  
and she makes a significant  cont ribution wi th  the  com pari ions .  Bot h 
the Pacific selections, a recent phenomena,  a nd t he older African work 
are t r a nsit ional l i tera tures - str iv ing to connect the colonized past wi th  
a post-colonial  synthesi which i s  re leva nt  to the  a u thor of  the  i n tended 
a ud i en ce .  As M art in shows,  the  a udience i compo ed of compat riots .  

Martin presents the fact that "little organized resistance or violence" 
was produced in the Pacific islands on the way to liberation from 
col o n i zers, an  experience u n i q ue among the recent ly  decolonized . Her  
e xce l le nt analysis of  the  s imi lar i t ies between Africa n and  i s land post
colon i a l  literature shows t h a t  e xploring th i s  difference could be a fru i t 
fu l  e n deavor. 

Li te rature wi th  an ident i ty  based on oppression is bound to be e i ther 
imi t a t i ve of the colonizer ,  react ionary,  or a conscious persona l ,  soc ia l ,  
a nd political ed ucat ive body of  wor k .  M a rt i n  provides us  with examples 
of the last k i nd from both regions .  

Martin's comparative study points  out the dangers of re l iance on 

fore i g n  wr i te rs for an i n terpretat ion of a people and their  land -or,  a s  
M an n on i  phrases i t ,  t he  Other .  Other writers, storytel le rs ,  novel is ts ,  
a n d  tra vel narra tors can  be read i n  good conscience; however, one must 
be c o n scious and selective .  Even if  the original  impetus of the writer is a 
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